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Tracy Ford, The DAS Forum
Tracy Ford, Director of The DAS Forum at PCIA
Tracy Ford is director of The DAS Forum at PCIA – The Wireless Infrastructure
Association. The DAS Forum, created in 2006, is a membership group of PCIA
dedicated to the development of the DAS component of the nation’s wireless
network. As Director of the DAS Forum, Ford works with its members on strategies
and programs to continue to advance DAS as a viable complement to traditional
macro cell sites and a solution to the deployment of wireless services in
challenging environments. She is responsible for outreach to important DAS target
markets and will organize DAS Forum conference programming, including the
successful series of “DAS in Action” events.
Ford has spent more than two decades covering the rapidly changing wireless
industry, tracking its changes as it grew from a voice-centric marketplace to the
dynamic data-intensive industry it is today. She started her technology journalism
career at RCR Wireless News, and has held a number of titles there, including
associate publisher and executive editor. She is a winner of the American Society of
Business Publication Editors Silver Award, for both trade show and government
coverage. A graduate of the Minnesota State University-Moorhead, Ford holds a
B.S. degree in Mass Communications with an emphasis on public relations.

Bryce Bregen, Connectivity Wireless
Bryce Bregen, VP Sales & Marketing
Bryce Bregen brings more than 20 years of sales management and
channel development expertise to Connectivity Wireless. He manages
all direct and indirect sales channels including enterprise, carrier and
manufacturing/distribution partners. Since joining Connectivity
Wireless, Bregen has aggressively expanded sales channels to extend
in-building wireless services to all major markets across the U.S.
Prior to Connectivity Wireless, Bregen held sales executive positions
with several in-building wireless companies and was responsible for
driving sales revenue growth and expansion into multiple distribution
channels. He also previously managed nationwide sales for wireless
and telecom companies, delivering services to Fortune 1000
companies across a wide range of industries including government
and education, hospitality, healthcare, telecom and wireless.

Rick Foster, American Tower
Rick Foster, Director of Construction, Fiber Based Networks
Responsible for coordination and construction of all DAS projects throughout
the US. Responsibilities include coordination of system architecture,
installation coordination, owner approval and CAPEX control. Completed
projects include 500 outdoor DAS nodes and 250 + indoor systems. Venues
include shopping malls casinos, stadiums and arenas. . Developed
deployment organization and implemented project controls, contractor
procurement and installation standards for all DAS installation efforts. Total
CAPEX during this period exceeded 250 million dollars.
Prior to that Rick was Director of Outside Plant Services at Allied Riser
Corporation and was responsible for deployment of fiber connectivity to class
A office buildings in dense central business district environments. Rick has
deployed telecommunication networks in multiple USAF base in the US and
Europe. He has been involved in electrical, security and control systems
installation management in the US and three continents in his 39 year carrier.

Robert Salutric, TE Connectivity
Robert Salutric, Senior Product Manager,
In-building Wireless Solutions
Robert Salutric is a senior product manager for the wireless business
unit of TE Connectivity. He has spent his entire 20-year career in
engineering and marketing for telecommunications companies. Robert
is responsible for directing indoor wireless product definition and
lifecycle management.
Salutric’s previous experience includes marketing and development
engineering positions with GTE Automatic Electric Labs, Bell Northern
Research, Centigram Communications, and LGC Wireless.
He holds a B.S. degree in Physics and Mathematics from Lewis
University, near Chicago, IL.

In-building Wireless (IBW)

WIRELESS INDUSTRY TRENDS

Wireless by the Numbers
Strong, continued growth in wireless usage, particularly
data and multimedia services*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

311 million subscriber connections (7% increase over 2010)
104% penetration of US population using wireless;
31.6% are wireless-only households
2.304 trillion SMS sent/received (12% increase)
53 billion MMS sent/received (64% increase)
Data traffic on wireless networks in last half of 2011:
866.7 billion megabytes (123% increase)
111.5 million active smartphones (43% increase)
295.1 million data-capable devices (9% increase)
Wireless enabled tablets, laptops and modems:
20.2 million (49% increase)
62.7 billion in wireless data revenue or (40% of total revenue)

*Source: CTIA Semi-Annual Survey, data from Dec 2011

DAS Market in 2000 – That was then
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only 38% of the US population used wireless
Primarily limited to voice; no “wireless-only” households
Very little data traffic carried on wireless networks
In-building expectations were low among commercial
customers; outdoor coverage was still patchy
Coverage was a “carrier problem”
No enterprise budget for DAS
Customers looked to their primary carrier for coverage
Customers accepted carrier terms in exchange for DAS
Fiber DAS technology was new and single-carrier
Carriers were the main purchasers of DAS systems

DAS Market in 2011 – This is now
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wireless services driven by data,
multimedia and voice
Businesses running operations on
smartphones, tablets and aircards
International Data Corporation (IDC)
expects smartphone makers to ship
450 million units in 2011 (50% increase
over 2010)
60% of voice calls and 70% of data usage
is indoors
Commercial customers need coverage for
multiple carriers and neutral-host environments
DAS a necessity for businesses and their customers
Carriers are more challenged selling single-carrier DAS
Businesses are budgeting for DAS
4G is becoming a necessity due to poor in-building service
Fire codes being adopted require public safety coverage
Carrier capacity issues growing, not just a coverage issue

4G

IBW Market by Deployments
In-building Wireless Deployments in North America
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Distributed Antenna System

WHAT IS A DAS?

What is a DAS?
• A distributed antenna system, or
DAS, is a network of spatially
separated antenna nodes
connected to a common
transport medium—typically coax
or fiber-optic cable—that
provides wireless service within
an area, building or structure.
• The DAS can be driven by a direct
connection to a radio base station
of an “off-air” repeater/signal
booster.
• Why DAS? To extend cellular and
public safety coverage and
capacity to the inside of
buildings.
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DAS for Public Safety
Mandates for radio service for public safety
• ICC & NFPA codes mandate first-responder
coverage
• 150+ local municipalities now mandate
public safety coverage inside large buildings
• Indoor cellular/PCS service required for
E911 location
• 700 & 800 MHz bands allocated for fire and police
• 296,000 E911 calls per day (CTIA Semi-Annual Survey, Jan-Dec 2010)
•

According the FCC, 50% of E911 calls are made from
wireless phones

DAS is becoming a Fourth Utility
• Wireless data usage is pervasive and
continues to grow, driving demand for DAS
• Building owners are looking to DAS as the “4th
utility” (i.e., power, phone service, Internet)
• DAS extends mandatory wireless voice and
data connectivity into buildings
• Very relevant for existing and new
construction

Simple Comparison of Types of IBW Systems
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The DAS Ecosystem

THE PLAYERS IN THE VALUE CHAIN

The Players in the DAS Ecosystem

End-user
Customer

Roles in the Ecosystem
Customer

Drives demand for DAS

DAS OEMs

Manufactures the DAS components. Supports the
integrators with product training.

Wireless Carriers

Set the design standards. Provides the RF source.
Participates in funding.

Distributors

Supplies inventory locally. Facilitates local training and
education. Works with partners to generate
opportunities.

Cable Contractors

Installs DAS cable infrastructure. Leverages their GC/enduser relationships.

Consultants and A&E Firms

Educates the end-user and GC. Develops and publishes
the bid spec. Evaluates bid responses.

Third Party Operators

Provider of fully-managed, neutral-host DAS networks
that support service from multiple carriers.

DAS Integrators

Interfaces with all ecosystem players to ensure successful
deployment of the DAS. Designs, implements and
supports the DAS. Coordinates carrier funding and
integration.

Best-practice Approach

THE DAS LIFE CYCLE

The DAS Life Cycle
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CARRIER PERSPECTIVE

Why The Wireless Carriers want In-Building Coverage
& Capacity
•

Mobile devices are becoming the preferred
means of communication:
–
–

•

Shift in cell phone usage patterns
–
–

•

”One person one number”
Call a person, not a location
Outside to inside
• 70%+ of mobile traffic occurs inside
buildings
Voice to data
• E-mail, pictures, video clips, specialized
apps for verticals
• Wide area wireless nets are ubiquitous
• 3G/4G data speeds equivalent to WiFi

Shift in carriers’ network build-out and
emphasis
–
–
–

2G to 3G to 4G, smaller cells, emphasis on
covering areas of high user density
Large buildings are an important revenue
generator for the mobile operator
Large buildings have a big impact on the
overall performance of the mobile network,
they can be their own cell site
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Data service is on the rise

Mobile
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Wireless Carriers Needs
In-Building DAS Requirements:

•

Total coverage of targeted spaces

•

Appropriate capacity for current needs

•

Ability to add capacity without significantly altering the system




Especially for Data growth: SISO to MIMO technology (increase of 2 - 4 times more data throughput)
Single In-Single Out upgrade to Multiple In-Multiple Out RF transmitters/Receivers
DAS architecture tradeoffs: double coax runs; amplifiers in ceiling

•

Ability to support future protocols

•

Little or no interference to/from other RF sources

•

Low initial investment

•

Maintenance and monitoring to achieve high “uptime”

Wireless Carriers Needs cont’
RF Design Expertise:
•

Design for dominance (e.g. insure that in-building DAS signal is stronger/higher
quality than the macro outdoor tower)


Vastly improves throughput for data sessions (air cards, iPhones, etc)



Capacity dedicated to in-building DAS is used efficiently and macro capacity is preserved for outdoor use

•

Each Wireless Carrier will most likely have different design requirements that need to
be considered in the overall design!!

•

High-rise designs must accommodate wide range of challenges




Lower floors (1-10) typically will have decent macro coverage, but the DAS can provide capacity offload
if required
Middle floors (11-25) are often at tower height, so they get blasted with much interference – DAS needs
to be most dominant here
Higher floors ( 25+) are typically above the macro coverage, so the DAS must provide coverage and
capacity

Select a DAS supplier/integrator with equipment flexible enough for
deployment in dynamic environments and people with RF expertise to
properly address these design challenges

Vertical Markets

DRIVERS OF DAS

Candidates for DAS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Offices/Corporate Campus
Retail/Shopping Malls
Healthcare/Hospitals
Airports/Train Stations
Manufacturing/Industrial
Hotels/Casinos/Convention Centers
Sports Venues/Stadiums
University Campuses
Government/Municipalities

Low E Glass
Low E Glass reflects
or absorbs IR light
(heat energy) AND
radio waves, causing
major in-building
wireless coverage
problems.

Antenna

Head End unit

FINANCIAL MODELS FOR DAS

Ownership Models
Carrier
• 100% funded and
operated by carrier
• Typically single
carrier

• Carriers may form
consortium
• Beginning to
implement multicarrier models

Neutral-Host
• 100% funded and
operated by
independent third
party (i.e., tower
company)

• Landlord leases space
to the Neutral host
entity
• Neutral host entity
coordinates financial
& design with carriers

Landlord
• Funded by building
owner
• Deployed and
operated by DAS
integrator
• Carriers/3rd parties
may partially fund
• Multi-carrier
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